Author Amy Scheuring’s Newly Released “Colton And The Big White Cake” Helps Children Learn About Marriage And How God Makes A Family

“Colton and the Big White Cake” from Christian Faith Publishing author Amy Scheuring teaches young readers about marriage and family values. Through simple and playful illustrations, children discover how God makes a family.

(PRWEB) September 18, 2017 -- “Colton and the Big White Cake”: a book helping parents share God’s plan for marriage with their preschool children. “Colton and the Big White Cake” is the creation of published author, Amy Scheuring. For 30 years, Amy has worked with single mothers and young families by leading a local pregnancy outreach. She and her husband, Tom, love being married. They have two grown children. Amy is the author of several books and writes a blog on marriage found at www.yourweeklyhike.com.

“‘Making a family is kind of like baking a cake,’ said Daddy. ‘You start with the right ingredients.’” --Amy Scheuring

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Amy Scheuring’s new book teaches young readers about God’s plan for weddings, marriage, and building a family.

Colton is going to a Wedding. In simple, loving language, Colton learns about promises, shiny rings, and big white cakes. Big ideas are unpacked in simple and playful illustrations.

The friends at the wedding, the nesting birds, an eager puppy, and dad’s big shoes teach God-sized concepts about love and marriage with amazing simplicity. Whimsical drawings and charming prose will captivate young readers as they discover a wedding is a place where God makes a family.

View a synopsis of “Colton and the Big White Cake” on YouTube.

Consumers can purchase “Colton and the Big White Cake” at traditional brick & mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com, Apple iTunes store, Kobo or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “Colton and the Big White Cake”, contact the Christian Faith Publishing media department at 866-554-0919.
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